Double Jersey Computerized Transfer Rib Jacquard Knitting Machine

The functioning of the Computerized Jacquard Transfer Rib Knitting Machine combines Computerized Jacquard technology with Transfer Rib weaving.

- Jacquard technology combined with the transfer woven
- Capable of weaving any full-width jacquard cloth of unlimited length and width
- **Application Area:** Home textile, Fashion clothes, shoes fabric

**Main Features:**

The functioning of the Computerized Jacquard Transfer Rib Knitting Machine combines Computerized Jacquard technology with Transfer Rib weaving. Various Jacquard patterns can be easily produced and modified on this machine, allowing the users to keep up to speed with fashion trends. Sintelli’s advanced computerized system ensures faster pattern color-changing.

- **Advanced Control System**
  Pattern information can be input and modified quickly and easily through the computer system. These data are saved permanently in case of power outages.

**Technical Data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cylinder Diameter</th>
<th>Machine Gauges</th>
<th>No. of Feeders</th>
<th>Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DJ-CJTR</td>
<td>34&quot;, 38&quot;</td>
<td>18G</td>
<td>54F, 60F</td>
<td>20-30 RPM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Your demand can be customized, welcome to make inquiry!